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‘‘ The In it ia te s”  tin’s month is extra large for a single 

num ber, and we are pleased to place two excellent stories 

before our readers, which they are sure to appreciate. Both 

of these stories contain much truth, and it is for the readers 

to seek the pearls in  them.

• •  *

W e hope to have one or more of these stories every month, 
and make the m agazine both interesting and instructive.

The Illu m in ati work continues to receive words of praise 
and we shall hope that all those interested along this line 
w ill not fa il to get the work.

# # #

In  the present number will be found a review of several 
valuable works and we call the attention of our readers to 
these.

• * *  #

W e have received a large number of letters from friends 
of the work, asking how they can help. The best plan for 
such is to give us the names and addresses of such people 
that they believe to be interested. To these we will at once 
mail our literature and copy of the magazine, and we be 
lieve that we can reach such people who could not be



reached by a personal talk. Try this, and see w hat can ho 
done. Help us to make this magazine a success, and  we will 
be able to help you

* * *

One of the Illuminati writes: “ The Illuminati lessons are 
just what I want. The first—the Keynote—surely is the 
keynote, fundamental and vital because central. I  have 
had, while following it, a feeling that I never had before— 
as though God were coming to consciousness through me, 
not only that I am becoming conscious of Him, but that in 
some way I am giving Him a new opportunity, as it were, 
of coming to consciousness through my organism, of looking 
through my window, a little hit of feeling that He is thank 
ful for privilege.”

* * *

Another: “ Dear Brother: The Ritual (Illuminati) of 
Initiation received and I think it the hest hook that I  have 
received so far, that is, I  can understand it better. 
Brotherly yours, W. Morris.”

# # #

‘ ‘ Dear Sirs: I beg to acknowledge receipt of ‘ ‘ Illuminati 
Ritual of Initiation” for which please accept my thanks.
I have begun practicing the First Degree. Those words
1 ...............9 remind me of a saying by a Poet Philosopher,
‘There is but one, the free, the knower, S e lf!  W ithout a 

name, w ithout a form , or sta in ; in  him  is M aya dream ing  

all this dream.* A nd I  have no doubt the degrees w ill lead  

towards that degree of Illum ination , where, in  the words of 

another poet, ‘ A  man can see beneath the outer seeming, 

the causes that to a ll effect g ive b irth . W here h e  can  fee  

in  rays of su n ligh t stream ing the L ife  of G od circ lin g  a1 

the earth. *
•  •  •

*(Watch for the new Messiah; some day yon w 

find him— in your own heart,* Luke North, in  ‘ Everyma



“ Dear S ir: I  acknowledge receipt of the hooks of the 
Order of Illuminati and am more than pleased with them. 
I  am more than pleased to he in possession of this grand 
work, and it is my whole desire to he able to live up to the 
whole teachings which it contains. Fraternally yours, M. 
Madsen.”

One of our readers, and the best friend that the great 
work can have, after reading what has been said concerning 
such as desire “ something for nothing,” writes the follow 
ing letter. Of course, it must me borne in mind that when 
he says “ people” he means only such as are ever seeking 
that which does not belong to them. Such as want to he 
helped without helping others or without giving any return 
for help, and the story of the “ Fourth Wise Man” illus 
trates the fact most beautifully, that often Avhen we help 
the worthy, we help ourselves most The letter follows:

“ As you say, it does little good to try and help people 
or do for them; the snake in them always recoils and strikes 
the hand that saves them: it is truly hopeless, this struggle 
for humanity; there is so little that we can do for them. I 
suspect though that it is all in the Divine Plan, for it seems 
to me that man must experience both the evil and the good; 
he must swing to the Devil Pole; and if he has sufficient 
character and power to survive the ordeal and the destruc 
tive influences there; then if lie has sufficient will he will 
swing finally over into the iif/kt and to the other Pole. And 
so we must forget their shortcomings; and overlook their 
sins and mistakes. For “ he that is filthy, let him be filthy 
still,” is a very true saying. The line of demarcation is so 
sharp between the world and things spiritual that there is a 
continual clash between us and the worldly; for when they 
come in contact with us it arouses the Devil in them, and 
harmony is difficult to maintain. That is why we get 
treated so badly when we strive to heln them. As you say, 
those you have tried to help have been found wanting. I 
am sure that you find many things like this in the Order. 
There are many who are ready to call “ Lord, Lord,” etc.j



there are many who believe themselves very great people 
who have not been discovered; there are more who seek de 
velopment so they can do some great “ stun ts”  and see 
wonderful things that other people do not see. These 
people will do great things for others if they think it will 
develop them faster; but anything which they think will 
interfere with that they avoid and east aside, be it plain 
duty or otherwise; they forget that in kindness is true 
growth and that kindness begins in little th ings; and it be 
gins at home; the “ Story of the Fourth Wise M an” illus 
trates this beautifully. He was a Magian and started to 
meet the other three, but on the way as he entered an Oasis 
for the night a wounded and sick man was there alone and 
in earing for him he missed the three at midnight. He 
started with three gems of great beauty and value for the 
Messiah; one he gave to the sick man, or rather to those he 
left him with; and so he never reached the Child, for he 
was hindered again for longer, and when he did reach 
Bethlehem, lo, the Child was gone. And so he wandered all 
his life seeking the Messiah and finding him not, and sor 
rowing because he had failed in his mission and in his life. 
'And at last, old and feeble, he journeyed on the highway 
and met a procession with a beautiful girl wTho was to be 
sold into slavery. In his purse rested the last of the great 
gems reserved for the Messiah—a large Ruby. As he met 
them he asked whither they went, and learning of her fate, 
bought her with the gem and gave her liberty. Soon after 
she it was who, as he vras dying, ministered to him ; and his 
eyes were opened and he knew that he had not failed, but 
had indeed found the Christ in ministering to these in 
humble way. And so it is with those who strive for master 
ship. They often reject the humble things along the -way, 
fearing they will hinder their development; not seeing that 
these are the very things which will reveal the Christ; or 
that they are really wholly selfish, which is keeping them 
out of the Kingdom which they so much seek. There is no 
use in constantly feeling hurt at things others do and say.



They are in a large measure, but blindly and passively, 
yielding to their law of being, and in so doing are only a 
little  above the mute animal world around them, which is 
ever ready to sting if irritated, or tear at the throat of its 
kind over a morsel of food. It is this law of being which 
makes it  right for the panther to lie in wait on the branch 
of some tree over the trail in the lonely forest and drop 
upon the innocent child, perhaps returning homeward from 
the distant school house, and perpetrate a tragedy over 
which I mercifully draw the veil. It is the law of necessity 
which makes it right when through the falling shadows of 
night the belated traveler catches the fateful note of the 
wolf howl, and soon from every side gathers the pack, and 
after a short race with death another tragedy witnesses the 
end. Again it is the law of necessity which makes right 
when from the faraway rock cave in the mountains, where 
abides the she-wolf and her young, the mo,flier sallies forth, 
descending to the valley where the sheep huddle together 
through the long night, and watching her chances, snatches 
a fa t lamb, and pausing only to take its life and lap a por 
tion of its blood, she bears it away to her hungry brood; yet 
strange though it may seem, through this law of being the 
wolf has a right to kill the sheep, while the man to whom it 
is conceived to belong, neither has the right to breed the 
sheep to be killed by other men, nor to kill it himself; 
neither lias lie the right to harm the least of living things, 
much less his fellow man, the highest form of life on this 
plane. For the animal and the reptile and the insect have 
no power of choice, and are not responsible for the nature 
of their instinctive necessities which imperatively demand 
the preying upon living tilings, though the law also renders 
them exposed to like destruction on every hand. And man, 
so long as lie deigns to remain as an animal and imagines 
his necessities like the animal’s, requires the killing and de 
vouring of creatures weaker and more helpless than himself, 
and continues to believe that he must fly at his kind and 
make war upon it for petty grievances against liis selfish



interests; and seeks to gain the “ best corner of the swine 
p e n ”  through violence and perhaps bloodshed; or again 
rewards kindness with malice, and brotherly love with the 
adder’s sting, must expect to be exposed, like the animal, to 
disease and destruction and death on every hand. For so 
long as he clings to the anim al’s law of being, even in his 
im aginary belief, ju st so long must he be exposed to like 
conditions with the animal he represents. B ut w hat can wre 
do ? The wrorld is filled w*ith souls, ‘young and hum an; ’ in 
carnating in ‘low born ’ personalities, transm itted down 
through long lines of selfish and black-hearted ancestry, in 
families which tra in  them as children to re tu rn  evil for 
good—if indeed they cannot avoid re turn ing  anything at 
all. Listen these will not, to anything which does not offer 
something for their personal pleasure or profit. *Seek to 
teach them the way of tru th  and they tu rn  from you and 
avoid you as they would a crim inal ju st out of prison, if 
they do not slander you without stint. B ut what for the 
animal is right, for the human is wholly wrong; for it seems 
to me there is no law which demands as necessity the taking 
of life by m an ; surely not the necessity of food. For ’twere 
better if he never partook of flesh. Neither do I  believe it 
right for him to follow* his blind instincts, nor justified by 
any manner of real needs. The law* of being for the brute 
and the law* for man is quite another thing, and were this 
not true then man is nothing but the brute endowed with 
speech; hopelessly and helplessly subject to the b ru te’s law 
of being, and the epitome of creation, the crowning jew*el of 
the first plane of m atter in living form is yet to appear, and 
the seven creative spirits must devise a different manner of 
creature to form the link between the beast and reptile of 
the field, and the Kingdom of Heaven. However, I  am sure 
tha t men who remain beasts of the field and choose to be 
dominated by the beast’s law of being, and continue to kill 
not only the poor, dumb things to satisfy their instinctive 
anim al appetites, according to such law which they prefer 
to remain under voluntarily; but also like the fierce
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creatures of the woods and jungle, their own king in wars 
and murders and homicides; and needless surgical opera 
tions, and poisonous drugs, and the ‘death liquid* of the 
brewery vats and the ‘ still,* adulterated foods and milk 
filled with preserving antiseptics, and all the other killing 
things, et cetera; and continue to fight each other for selfish 
advantages, like dogs over a hone; that just so long as they 
continue to remain in animaldom will they he animals only, 
no matter how much they may strive to cover tin* awful 
reality through polished manners and outer appearances; 
gilded homes and fashionable clothes and society; long 
prayers in public places; Orthodoxy, spurious Occultism, 
Christian Science, or any other man-made science; New 
Thought, or any other kind of thought. 1 say, that though 
they do all of these or any of them and continue in their 
lives under the wild 1,cast’s law of being, that they are in 
finitely lower in the scale than the speechless creatures they 

emulate; and a thousand times responsible for every trans 
gression, where the creature is not; for there w that in every 
man and woman which the brute hath not, and which they 

must ever prostitute, in remaining animals.
“ But, my Brother, let us work on though the viper in the 

people we strive to help plunges its envenomed fangs in us 
again and again. God alone can finally swing them out of 
their darkness into the light and toward the other pole. 
There are indications of' a great awakening; there are many 
who truly seek the light and the truth; our chief effort will 
he to ‘ throw out the life-line’ to those in this ‘ Slough of 
Despond’ who aspire to ascend therefrom and travel along 
the way which leads to the realms which are to he found 
right here on this earth, where, as states of being within 
themselves, higher and away above the animal and its law of 
being the Universal Christ rules with the Law of Love. And 
there shall he no more tears or sorrow, but universal 
brotherhood among men. For there is no harm possible to 
them from ‘ the pestilence that walketh by night, nor the 
arrow that fiieth h y  d a / ;’ and the dear ones are never lost



a t h e  i n i t i a t e s .

or gone to these for the elect risen above the animaldom of 
the majority of the race need never lose sight or companion 
ship of these, for their vision extends both on this plane and 
on those above, and through the soul’s eternal memory all 
past lives and companionships are forever theirs. As the 
mists rise in this awakening I  see a vast harvest field, filled 
with thistles to be sure, yet here and there patches of good 
grain goldening in the light of better days and waiting for 
the hand of the faithful husbandman; and who shall be 
ready to bring in the sheaves'

“ I look out often upon this world and see its wealth and 
treasures hoarded and held selfishly, or carelessly squan 
dered, all for the things which make for pleasure of the 
moment, and the things which are here to-day and to 
morrow have vanished^the millions in the hands of the 
thoughtless and the depraved; and I speculatively muse 
upon just what one of these millions would do for the 
human race if devoted to the spread of the great work of 
the masters here on earth. Oh how many hungry souls 
could be reached with the Bread of Life, which is canted 
upon so much, but of which we see naught among those who 
proclaim it loudest; how many books and magazines might 
be scattered among these hungry souls which have never 
been written; I know of several sublime works of true divine 
wisdom literature which would offset the stone of ignorant 
and false literature which is masquerading in these days in 
the sacred name of the occult which is being given to these 
seeking souls for bread; but which the authors are unable 
to write on account of the necessities of their lives, which 
requires of them to go forth and fight the wolf from their 
doors. Yet after all let us not censure or condemn; our 
Brothers dwelling in the shadow's of death need our pity 
and merciful sympathy as the darkness closes around them, 
and though they wround us for our kindnesses let us not 
f o r g e t  those  immortal words w'hich He who while in the 
e x tr e m ity  o f  physical torture intoned, and w'hich Time's 
rem o rse le ss  hand shall ne'er erase from astral page—‘For-



give them ‘Father,’ for they know not what they do.’ 
“ And so let m  weary not nor tarry by the wayside; for 

our wounds will heal, and no real harm can the world in 
flict upon us so long as we are faithful to our trust. In the 
long aeons ahead let us hope that these will swing out to the 
‘pole of angels,’ and find their higher selves, which obey no 
instinctive law of being; which is of the animal in them, and 
to which they are subject so long as they voluntarily choose 
to remain as animals.

“ Fraternally yours,
“II. 0. A.”

*  *  *

THEN, AS NOW

M. B. BENXETT.

A cycle ago, too long to be computed by our present mode 
of reckoning, in the vast and powerful Empire of Ethiopia, 
I lived, loved and suffered.

In the heart of the oldest land on this planet I lived, 
loved and died—as you do now. For that is the sum total 
of human experience. The race lias not advanced as far as 
we were.

Here amid palm groves, tropical flowers of gorgeous 
coloring, fountains, gaily plumaged birds of the south land, 
lakes filled with waxen pink lotus flowers, rare orchids 
hanging from the trees; amid a riot of color in vegetation, 
glowing reflections in water, deep coloring of.sky and shim 
mering pulsating atmosphere there was a sensuous beatity 
that the pale, faded, western world can never reproduce.

Our capital city, Libya, was governed by two joint rulers; 
called by the term that would correspond in your language 
to “ Judges.” These two administered justice to all, di 
rected the affairs of government, finance, and all civil ques 
tions; and were “cognizant, but not rulers of the national 
religion.

For hundreds of miles, in all directions, the tribes from



the surrounding country brought gold, ivory, precious gem's' 
from the desert and the hill country, fruits, grain, silk, rugs 
or what ever they wished to exchange for commodities in 
Libya. Here once a year a pilgrimage to the temple drew 
all faithful souls. I was a priest of the temple; a high 
priest.

A judge or priest must live the life of a celibate, devoting 
their time to the affairs of the empire or temple.

There was no inheritance to power. Rulers and priests 
were chosen for ability to do the work. When a child 
showed unusual ability it was given special training. If, at 
the adult age, they wished to continue training for the gov 
ernment or priesthood they were given that opportunity. 
After a year’s training they were initiated into occultism. 
Only those who exhibited quick and rare perception were 
eligible to either position. They must show deep under 
standing and demonstrate their ability to handle unseen 
forces before they could become a judge or a high priest.

Ah! well do I remember my initiate; my study and deep 
meditations under the magnificent stars of our tropic land. 
Ah! well do I  recall those nights—gemmed islands on the 
shores of eternity—when Atma and I studied the stars— 
when by gazing long upon one blazing world we entered 
into the silence where, through space, thought telegraphy 
brought impressions to us from the sages who had passed 
into the unseen realm and with whom we could get in touch 
and receive their thought messages.

For, know there is such a thing as a universal language. 
I t  is that of thought impression which knows no barrier of 
clime or race. Men now dream of a universal language for 
the tribes of earth; when there is, and always has been one. 
The only barrier is you do not know how to use it. Thus 
proving that whatever the spiritual part of man truly de 
sires, certainly exists and he shall somewhere surely attain 
it. Long ago we knew this.

As far back as our archives went all judges and priests
ia d  been true to their vows, We, Atma and I, were the



first recreant ones. We used the unseen forces for our 
selfish ends and destroyed the most powerful empire that 
ever existed. Yet we were only keyboards.

Here, in our beautiful city we were early selected for our 
intelligence and taken, or rather proudly given over by our 
parents to be trained in the 'temple. Here we passed our 
initiate with hundreds of others and the time came when 
we were to be instructed in occult truths. From this point 
the ones of ready understanding advanced; and the dull 
ones were given for a term, minor positions under the gov 
ernment or as travelling or assistant priests in the temple.

We were fortunate, or cursed, you can decide which in 
easily comprehending the Great Truths. We advanced 
rapidly. One of the judges had served her number of years 
and was ready to retire. Atma, passing the tests, was ap 
pointed to her place. Have I told you physical perfection 
was a national characteristic? Atma was the most-beauti 
ful woman imaginable. Truly her fellow judge was as the 
dried mummy of the rock sepulchres, not to feel the charm 
of her wondrous beauty. He, Garna, cared no more for her 
than a beautiful statue; though she was radiant as the 
morning, he heeded not. He was cold as the cataract of the 
Nile. For a time all went well. Then I demonstrated my 
power and was appointed a high priest of the inner temple. 
I had always thought Atma one of the most beautiful 
creations of The One; but did net realize my true feelings 
toward her till one eventful night when the whole course of 
our lives was changed. It was my habit to climb the great 
pyramid and there gaze, during many long nights at the 
blazing worlds in space. Soon my soul passed into the great 
silence where I was wont to get the thoughts you call in 
ventions, which so advanced my people, giving them won 
drous mechanical skill.

• Here I learned to utilize the lower forms of the unseen 
forces and make them do my bidding. I imprisoned their 
energy in many mechanical devices which seemed miracu 
lous to the lower classes of my people. I gave five years of



faithful work.
This night I resorted as was my wont to the Great Pyra 

mid. Mounting the stairway inside I came out at my 
usual point of observation and saw’ a wliite-robed figure 
sitting gazing at the stars which seemed to hang low, an<B 
glow with! the lambent light of our south land. Appproach- 
ing closer I saw it was Atma, our Judge. Turning to me, 
her face showed sadness. I knew at once, by thought r id  
ing, that the greatest honor a mighty nation could bestB| 
had not brought her happiness; that the poorest silk weaver 
in Libya was happier than Atma. That the naked, ivory 
hunter of the wilds was happier than we.

“ What seek ye of the stars, Atma,” I asked. “ Happi 
ness, the right of all who breathe, ’ ’ she replied.

Together, wre sat, side by side, that glorious night, gazing 
into the star gemmed sky, until it wras revealed to us that 
happiness might be ours for a brief space if we would pay 
the price.

The scales fell from our eyes and we knew that since the 
first man and woman mated none had felt the intense primal 
love wre felt for each. What were high places—seats of the 
mighty^-honor, vovrs, but empty words—barren vanities 
that never yet satisfied the soul of man ?

There ware none higher in authority than us; none to 
appeal to or confer with. We had sworn the most solemn 
vowTs to fulfill all the obligations of our high office.

Our punishment rested with the unseen world. We were 
the first renegades to the great trust placed ®n us. We did 
not fear any punishment of man; bul the law violated 
brings sure punishment, though sometimes delayed; ulti 
mately do we atone. Not always in the sight of men; for 
the bitterest punishments are meted out quietly.

Few mortals drank the wine of unalloyed bliss to its . 
bitter dregs as we did. It was a new, transformed earth to 
,us. We saw new beauty in flower, stream and sky. Our 
sensibilities were quickened.

No priest had ever done so much for the empire or aided.



progress so much by new and wonderful inventions; no 
judge had ruled so wisely as Atma. Garna became jealous 
of the power wielded by us and began to suspect that we 
had something he had not. True. We had. Only as man 
finds his tru e  m ate does he a tta in  to the best that is in him. 

Garna became convinced of the true state of affairs, and 
knowing we were so well beloved of the people that he could 
not be induced to do us harm, sought the aid of the unseen 
world. I, too, made the mistake of employing the same evil 
agents.
• From the struggle between these opposing forces arose 
all the woe that followed. Had I chosen the good forces to 
combat his evil ones all would have been well with Ethiopia 
to-day.
' Our doomed temple would have proudly reared its 
majestic height to the arching dome of the sky above it. 
Our sin was not in loving each other—but in using evil 
forces for selfish <?ndf| The mistake I made was the old 
common one that has wrought so much evil to the tribes of 
men—I sought to combat evil with evil and the result was 
annihilation so far as the material was concerned.

Garna, jealous of the power we wielded, and the love, 
almost adoration accorded to us by all classes, called to his 
aid the primal or crude forces of evil to work for our down 
fall. I called to my aid the ones he had not enlisted. Here 
was a battle such as few can comprehend. Since first good 
and evil have existed from contrast they have waged an 
unending warfare. But the forces of evil divided and 
working for separate causes was enough to produce the 
cataclysm it did. Can you imagine the forces that produce 
ocean currents arrayed against the currents of the air ? The 
electric currents that produce lightning working against 
the forces pent up in huge waterfalls? All these forces 
fulfilling the will of, and directed by the power of The One 
are beneficent. Diverted from this natural channel they 
bring ruin and destruction in their train.
- A vast reservoir; broken loose, destroyed much I prized



and many innocent lives. This, the forces of Garna ^ 
reeted. An electrical storm completely destroyed the palar. 
of Garna ; and. for a time paralized him. It was two mooal 
before he recovered from it ; and then was blind.

The cruel war of forces went on. Not even Gama's blin<p 
ness could subdue his vindictive spirit. We would willingly 
have declared a truce; but no, he thirsted for revenge 
Sitting in his cool gardens by day, and under the stars he 
could not see by night, he used his incantations and knowl 
edge of nature's forces to call down destruction on us.

The demolition of my property and the lightning’s havoc 
on Garna aroused the suspicions of the people. Were the 
ju d g e  and high priest losing control of the unseen forces? 
Otherwise they could not harm them.

The unswerving outward loyalty continued; but the in 
ward questionings could net be quelled. One great prep 
had been removed. The abso lu te  b e lie f  in  us h a d  given  us 

a bso lu te  p o w er . As that became shaken we both felt as if 
th e  pillars of the temple of our power were tottering. Fear, 
the cause o f  e v e r y  fa ilu re , on e v e r y  p la n e , la id  h o ld  on us.

Then began our punishment. Only the coward knows the 
meaning of hell. To the brave it does not exist.

While suffering agonies of fear we felt impelled to go on. 
Garna next used the elemental builders of the earth—even 
spirits of Harness—that keep alive the eternal fires in the 
heart of this planet—of which volcanoes are the vent. On 
a hill near the temple and overlooking it a volcano appeared. 
Strange rumblings filled the air.

The people became frantic and openly said I had lost 
xay control of nature's forces, which had broken loose and 
were bent on destruction. Garna spread this report. 
Crowds eame to the temple, demanding me to show my 
power by resisting my enemies.

I knew, by silent meditation, as my true friends in the 
unseen impressed me, the danger of using these evil things. 
There was only one force able to eope with my present 
enemy; that was the mighty force of .the energy of the ever

igfJi



restless ocean. I knew the danger; and was yet spurred 
on to use this force.

That night, on the pyramid, Atma and I again met. Be 
fore invoking this mighty aid we thought ever the glorious 
happiness of our past life since the night we had broken our 
priestly vows. Was it worth the price we felt we were about 
to pay? Knowing that a whole nation was about to be 
sacrificed we strangely felt no regrets—and were willing to 
face the awful punishment awaiting ms beyond the curtain 
of flesh. We prayed to be forgiven for using for cur own 
ends the unseen forces.

But we are all impelled at times to do things, that at 
saner moments we would shrink from. Whence comes this 
impulse making the weak among mortals mere puppets 
pulled by strings ?

As we prayed, looking at the mysterious worlds in space, 
the comiction came to us that somewhere in this immense 
universe our love would survive—and after we had atoned 
we would go on together to the goal of Peace and Light.

Strangelv calm, 1 raised niv hands, invoking the mighty 
energy to work against Garnas forces. Think of the fire 
and water forces in a Titanic struggle. First, the solid earth 
rocked, heaving back and forth; then a rumble, as of all 
the thunders of the universe let loose; then a frightful hiss 
ing of the stream serpents as the water flooded the volcano; 
the steam, mounting upward and spreading cut in a white, 
hot cloud, circling the doomed city. The hot steam and 
poisonous gas as soon as inhaled, set free the soul from the 
body. There was no long, intense suffering. For that our 
hearts welled in gratitude to The One.

Another shifting of the earth and proud palace and poor 
hovel, alike fell a mass of ruins. The temple was the last 
to go. Like a brave soldier at bay it resisted to the last. 
Ah! the forces of good are mighty. If I had but employed 
them I had not suffered. If we had but called them to our 
aid at first we could have changed the laws of the land; 
lived in peace and wrought good for our race. Plainly I



saw this.
Suddenly I realized that I was free from my body—that 

Atma was free—that the mighty pyramid was a heap of 
ruins below me. That was why I could so clearly see all. 
Trooping around me came the spirits of the populace of the 
city—imploring us to lead them to a new home. Now a 
mass of sand began to whirl over the ruined city and com 
pletely bury it. Whence it came I knoAv not.

Torn with unspeakable grief at the miserable plight of 
my people. I completely forgot myself—and my soul went 
out in prayer to The One that He would visit cn me the 
punishment of my selfishness justly called for; and give 
these innocent people the home they deserved. I was will 
ing. eager to offer myself for an atonement. A great peace 
fell upon my soul, and in the universal thought language 
came an answer to my prayer—“ By the spirit of sacrifice 
and forgetfulness of self you have merited an answer to 
your prayer. These people shall feel no sorrow, fear nor 
pain. In order to fulfill the law they must for a time sleep. 
They cannot immediately ccme into the blinding light. 
They shall awaken in due season and march ,on when you 
have atoned and are fit to lead them. Then, as you are 
fitted, shall you all march into the light. Your story may 
then be told as a warning. * *

Bitterly have I suffered and atoned; but I am now facing 
the light. Atma is with me. Garna is yet blind—groping 
in the dark. He can never see till he discards revenge and 
fear. It is the law. As I hated him cnee I pity him now. 

May the wisdom of The One shed light on your path.

HAIL! GOLDEN MORN.

(The Herald Speaks.)

“ Hail! Golden Morn, proclaiming Christ is born.
Hail! Golden Light, heralding reign of Right



Thrice hail tli* unfolding Light, for peace has come to stay  

And darkness dies before th ’ awakening day.,:
y

C horus o f  A n g e ls :
“ Father of Light, all hail!”
* * We greet Thee, Lord of Light and God of Right, 
T he s k y  aglow with white-robed angels bright, 
Vibrates with melody in tuneful songs,
That fall from heaven to charm away earth's wrongs. 
The atmosphere is changed with harmony,
Rising and falling with the sun-kissed sea.”

Chorus o f  A n g e ls :
“ Father of Light, all hail!”
“ All hail! Once more the Prince of Peace appears, 
Proclaiming Freedom for the future years,
When Happiness shall be Life's fulfilled dream 
And Truth enshrined in Love, Life's constant theme 

'When Love and Wisdom hand in hand give birth 
To forms of beauty and enduring worth.”

Chorus o f A n g e ls :
‘ ‘ Father of Light, all hail! ”
“ All hail the advent of the Prince of Peace 
Whose reign on earth shall henceforth no more cease. 
But in the temple of each human heart,
Find in his own dwelling and Love ’s counterpart. . 
All hail! the dawning of Eternal Day 
Afire with glory, crowns tlie Wvstic Wav.”7 » ft

September 19, 1909.
H. Ry h n e r  H a r d ix g

*  *  •

JUNE ROSES.

From form to form he maketh haste, 
Like sheep that feedeth in a waste.

Emerson.



In the perfect bloom o f roses,
Warm with blood-red wine of life,
Thrilled with vague, eliiHivc warning*
Of a world so far away /
F ar as thought can wing its pinion#,
Yet as near as our own breath,
Lost within our worldly glamor,
(Jlare and dust of mortal life;
Oh, word to man incarnate,
Oh, Spirit from on high,
From star to star it calleth,
From distant soul to soul.
Through earth and air and water 
Through every form of life,
Poising oh our blood-red rose#,
Just a second, ju st a n ig h t 
Seize it, and lo! i t ’s fled.

: F ix  it, and lo ! it ’h  dead.
—Florence McOraugh.

# # #

* T H E  P E A R L  O F G R E A T  P R IC E .

B Y  GKOItGE A B L E .

One day in passing through a crowded thoroughj/ 
Richard Lueern thought he heard some one call hiY 
name. He glanced around, but seeing no fam iliar fac 
hurrying on, when more distinctly in cleat* melodioi 
his name was repeated— “ Richard L u eern !M T 
there could be no mistake; yet the sound ol the T 
not from the busy throng, but frtfm above. A t fi 
see nothing, when, gazing at an empty pedestal 
square, from whence the voice seemed to proe 
peared the faint misty form of a woman. J  

fixed; and as he looked she became perfect 
her beauty was incomparable, indescriba^ 
in a garment of softly clinging white, lô r



waist by a g ird le o f  strung f'ulf tw ,  and orhameht# of rubles 
and pearls in  lifer hair and on her boson). In her out* 
strcfthed  hands, as if  feffcring it to hiiH, she held a golden 
casket. 11 expression he tokened intense earnestness, and 
a look o f joy  lam e into her eyes whan she saw that he 
perceived her. Once more the low, sweet tones of her voice 
greeted his ears— “ Richard Lueern, Unto thee do 1 call; 
Cornel” The words seemed to fall like music from her lips, 
without the slightest effort; yet; in the din and roar of the 
great city  he could hear no other sound. At that moment 
an old friend, Frank Carter, (flapped him on the back, say 
ing, “ H ello, Dick, Aid chap; what are you staring at? 
A nyth ing wrong with you ?” “ Oil, no,” gasped Dick; 
“ hut, see that beautiful figure!” “ Ry Jove,” laughed 
Frank, “ you have taken a craze for art, to work yourself 
up to such a pitch over a thing you have seen so often 
before.”  Thinking lie referred to a haS-rclief near the top. 
And while he was speaking the beautiful vision vanished, 
even as she appeared. Dick rubbed his eyes; was it only 
a momentary hallucination after all? No— for her Words 
were yet ringing in  his ears, and reverberating through his 
very so u l: “ Richard Rucerri, unto thee do I call. Come!”

Frank was speaking to him, hut he only heard in a 
mechanical way— som ething about Madam F olly’s banquet 
to-night— would he go as he had promised? “ Awfully 
jo lly  place, you know; besides it is well to he associated with 
her set— gives a fellow prestige both in social and business 
life I one m ust think of these things—and you shall see for 
yourself what a ravishing woman she is .” Frank clattered 
on. “ Oh, y e s ,”  Dick answered abstractedly, “ I will be 
ready.”

A t the appointed time they arrived at the Palace, and 
Having been anounced, were ushered into a spacious apart 
ment, pervaded by a rosy light, walls hung with Oriental 
tapestries; rare E gyptian  scarfs artistically! thrown over 
co uches; and costly furs strewn on marble floors in rich 
profusion. All this Dick noticed at a glance, hut their



elegant surroundings dwindled into insignificance at the 
first glimpse of the brilliant hostess attired in purple and 
scarlet and ablaze with precious stones; her glitteringeyes 
emitted a brighter light than ever any gem, her raven 
tresses rivalled the darkest sjiades of night, and her lips 
were redder than the reddest wine. Proudly she received 
her guests in the ravishing voluptiousness of Eastern style, 
fully conscious of her subtle charm.

Prank was no stranger in this brilliant assembly, chatting 
first to this one, nodding to that, he soon forgot Hick, who 
withdrew to a quiet place where lie cquld see and hear Hie 
names of the incoming guests. In all his life Dick had 
never seen so representative a gathering of the world’s 
pomp and power. Many princes and potentates were there; 
and embassies from every nation; also a great host of 
famous people, their names known in arts and sciences, 
besides many others whose presence puzzled him as he 
could not imagine what asociation brought them there.

The guests were attended by gaudy flower-bedecked 
damsels. Their constant solicitations worried Dick, whose 
thoughts continually reverted to his afternoon’s experience. 
And he felt oppressed by the fragrant incense, its pungent 
aroma affected him strangely, forcing him to escape un 
observed to the garden, hoping in the purer air, Heaven’s 
own refreshing breath, to allay the tumult of his heart; the 
rioting passions of his soul. .Twenty-four hours earlier 
Dick would have drunk deep of the wine, rejoiced, in the 
fragrant incense and abandoned himself to all the sensuous 
delights thus presented to his bewildered senses for the 
first time at Sovereign P o lly ’s Ball. But now all was 
different. H is eye had seen into the unseen and his ear had 
heard its call-^-the mere glimpse behind that curtain men 
call impenetrable, but sufficient to throw all his precon 
ceived ideas into chaos, and alter the aspirations of his life.

A  group of gaily clad women approached him as he de- 
cended the terrace steps, and merrily bantered him for his
abstraction. “ Prithee noble youth ,”  said one, “ thy sorrow-
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ful looks are like a blight upon the harvest.’’ “ Yea,” 
quoth a doughty matron, “ we must needs give him some 
diversion to chase away his gloom.” “ I pray thee, good 
•sir,” eagerly burst in a younger woman, “ wilt thou escort 
me to the place of half-tained beasts? These ladies are 
'afraid, and will not let me go alone. I ’ll warrant there 
thou ’ll find diversion! ’ ’

“ Bold ITussy,” agreed the indignant group, as the two 
departed. ‘ ‘ Sour visaged as he is, he is a man; and men, so 
far outnumbered by the fairer sex, have a premium set 
upon them by our Sovereign Lady.”

“ Aye, truly; but Madame Folly has more tangled threads 
in her mighty intrigues than ever she or all her devotees 
can unravel. I have noticed lately that quite distraught at 
times she very carelessly lays her gins and pitfalls for the 
unwary and even forgotten them altogether, so that she is 
much beset by those w ho have escaped; and it beseemeth us 
to repair her work lest we also suffer. ’ ’

“ Aye, thou payest truly,” mumbled a toothless hag, 
grown old in Folly’s service, “ I ’ve heard it said that about 
this time in the ages a great army of spirits shall harrass 
our Lady, and them that followr her; and net knowing their 
ways, she has no means of trapping them; and I do believe 
all this is true, and my Lady is bringing it about herself, 
for she is taking great liberties with all ancient super 
stitions. She’s been decorating the Great ITall with pea 
cock feathers; and just to show her scorn of such things she 
had a necklace made of large opals; and I myself made bold 
to warn her when she had a wrhole row of parsley trans 
planted i n t o  h e r  o w n  g a r d e n  f r o m  a n o t h e r — t h a t  i n  i t s e l f  i s  

e n o u g h  t o  b r i n g  w o e  u p o n  u s  a l l ! ”

“ Hold thy garrullous tongue, Old Beldam,” cried the 
first speaker, thoroughly out of sorts, and uncomfortable 
with superstitious fear. “ Attend to thy business, and we 
shall return to the Hall. ’ ’

Kichard strolled along with his companion, wTho was 
really very much interested in the animals. She told him



that two or three of these beasts were beautiful lions, 
majestic and strong; perfectly trained and amenable to the 
hand of a child. Their masters were ever vigilant, and ox-? 
tremely severe, but the lions seemed contented and happy, 
though it was a shame such harmless brutes were not al 
lowed more freedom. They are rather pestered by young 
women who wish to be photographed with them, posing as 
*‘Beauty and the Beast,” but they are never aroused by 
these liberties when the master is by. “ It is doubtful,’’ she 
added, “ whether in all the world there are other lions so 
perfectly controlled. When the master of each one is quite 
satisfied that the animal is safe, he regards it as his most 
valuable possession, and the story runs that when he finds 
the woman whom his soul recognizes as his own, lie gives 
her the beast to command, as it is always most docile when 
led by the silken cord of love, in the hands of a wise woman; 
but this rarely happens, and these men generally led the 
beasts awray themselves when the training is completed.” 

“ I ’ll take you first to see the other creatures. I know 
where they are, though I have not seen them myself. Some 
of them are terrible. Their fascination is said to be irre- 

  sistible, and the bones of their victims are strewn |*)Ut 
their dens. That is why my friends are ŝo afraid to come 
near them; they will not even accompany their owners, but 
prefer to meet them at the Hall,, And so p  happens they 
are much to blame; the poor things are so sadly n e g lH ||| 
a better condition could not be expected. Indeed somBp 
the keepers have quite forgotten they possess these animals 
at all. One breaks loose now and then, spreading devasta 
tion and death throughout the countryside.” Absorbed 
with interest, Richard listened to his companion, both un 
conscious of a d e a d l y  p e r i l — stocked by a huge black tiger, 
with dripping red jaws, and lathered white with foam, 
crouched for the fatal spring. All would have been over 
but for the keen eye of a master, who just in time lashed 
the beast into his lair. Almost fainting with terror, the 
g i r l  c lu n g  to  .the master’s arm and would not let him gq



'until he quieted her by his wisdom and gentleness, leading 
them both to a place of safety.

“ Now, dear sir,” said Richard, “ will you not explain to 
 us something of the mystery and meaning of these ani 
mals ?” “ Right gladly will I do so,’’ said the master. ‘‘He 
that hath ears to hear, let him hear. For every creature 
there is a keeper, and the subjection of the beast depends 
upon the keeper. Some become perfect masters, and what 
the lady was telling you is correct, but what is gained 
thereby is the secret of the initiated. His joy transcends 
the world; he has found the Pearl of Great Price. Having 
mastered his own beast, all others are amenable to him. 
That is how I was able to save you from the ferocious tiger, 
which belongs to a young man who at this moment is revel 
ling as Folly’s guest, quite forgetting his handsome black 
tiger, which becomes more menacing to life every day.” 

“ Who are these gaunt looking women holding in their 
®,rms wide-eyed, sorrowful looking children, and clinging in 
fascinated feat to the bars of the cages; creeping as near as 
they dare without losing their lives?” asked the lady.

“ Is it possible that thou seeing, seest not, nor canst not 
understand ? ”

“ I understand enough to sympathize with my friends in 
their terror, and shall now hastily return to them at the 
Hall, where dancing may have commenced. Farewell. ’ ’ 

Pale with sudden realization, Richard cried: “ Oh, God, 
I see, I understand. Every man is the keeper of a beast. 
Quickly.show me mine, that I may slay it!”

‘ ‘ Thou mayest not slay, but thou mayest subdue. My 
-son, the way is hard and thou must tread it all alone; art 
thou prepared for this? Not long since a noble youth came 
to a grievous end for admitting a companion when he felt 
his task was almost done. Soon he thought he might en 
trust his lion to her leading. So docile was lie following up 
the steep ascent. But he was only awaiting his opportunity. 
And when deeply engrossed with one another they had com 
pletely forgotten him, lie sprang upon them, wounding



both nigh unto death. The beast escaped with the taste of 
blood in his mouth, and the youth has not yet had strength 
to leave the sick lady in order to again subdue it. You can 
see it there where that wizened child is clinging to the very 
insecure cage.”

“ Dear master, only to-day I had a call, a message and a 
vision from the Great Unseen; and in the light of what I 
now have seen and heard, my intuition tells me ’twas the 
voice of Wisdom crying: ‘Richard Lucern, unto thee do I 
call. Com e!’ ”

“ Happy youth,” replied the master, his eyes shining 
with holy joy. “ Happy youth, to have heard and recog 
nized that voiee. Take these verses from the Aprocrypha , 
and read them for your comfort. You will find them in the 
Wisdom of Solomon. ” And he drew from his pocket a card 
containing the following words:

“ For into a malicious soul wisdom shall not enter; nor 
dwell in the body that is subject unto sin. ”

“ For wisdom is a loving? spirit; and will not acquit a 
blasphemer of his words; for God is witness of his reins, and 
a true beholder of his heart, and a hearer of his tongue.

“ For glorious is the fruit of good labors: and the root of 
wisdom shall never fall away.

“ Hut wisdom is the grey heir unto men, and an unspotted 
life is old age. Wisdom is glorious, and never fadeth away: 
yea, she is easily seen of them that love her, and found of 
such as seek her.

“ She preventeth them that desire her, in making herself 
first known unto them.

“ Whoso secketh her early shall have no great travail: 
for he shall find her sitting at his doors.

“ To think therefore upon her is the perfection of wis 
dom : and whoso watcheth for her shall quickly be without 
care.

“ For she goeth about seeking such as are worthy of her, 
showing herself favorably unto them in the ways, and 
ineetetli them in every thought,



“ For tlie very Iruo beginning of her is the desire of 
discipline: and the care of discipline is love.”

• * •

Many years have passed. Richard is now recognized as 
a master among masters; and meekly received much praise 
upon the day his lion tenderly fondled between his huge 
paws a tiny snow white land) that nestled snugly down for 
warmth and protection.

He gave up all that men hold dear in the subduing of 
t h e  b e a s t :  father, mother, sisters, brothers, home, wife and 
children.

He has seen the P earl o f Great Price in wisdom’s casket, 
but though he kn ow s it  is liis, he lias not claimed it yet. He 
has learned the lesson of patience for the sake of others; 
and he can w a i t .

•  *  •

TINKLING S FROM TIIE TELEPSYCIIIST'S BELL.

Herbert Spencer said: “ Considering that the ordinary 
citizen has no excess of individuality to boast of, it seems 
strange that lie should he so anxious to hide what little lie 
has.” The new aquarian age recently ushered in is to see 
the old idea of racial continuance subjugated to the greater 
idea of marked individuality of the one. The race lias risen 
through its negativity. Nature for eons built, guarded and 
then discarded certain types, until finally in man she found 
the mental variant. One strong enough to cope with and 
hold in subjection other forms. Then came the great mental 
expansion that has been creeping for ages up the four- 
stepped ladder, “ know, will, dare, he silent,” to the seven 
portals. And at last we see man fit to captain his own soul 
and proclaim himself one with infinite love. It has been 
said the centuries conspired against the sanity and majesty 
of the soul, and that man to he happy and strong must live 
in the present. Neither bribes nor fear o.f the future shall 
deter him from work at hand. The wisdom of the one to-



day is the knowledge of the many to-morrows, and by 
the truth of to-day. Souls of matter are aggregations of 

change in  m ental polarity the superstition of yesterday is
“ the souls of in fin ity”  o f ------------- , an idea taken from

ancient E gyptian  lore. It is not more life, but greater ex 
pression the spirit desires, man being a translator according 

to his desires of the great life  forces that lie without. Man, 
a product of the past, a child of the present and a parent of 
the future, must so guard his offspring, thought, tluit they 
w ill not return to him after many days devoid of right in 
crease. W hat the m ind is inclined to, that it is a mind to 
do. Nature allows m ultitudes of low forms to perish or 
persist as their environments shall determine, but the higher 
orders, fewer in number, become more adaptable and then 
mould and by great mental variation become less gregarious 
and put greater expression into the life of the one. We call 
th is one a product of the ages, an apex of culmination of 
secret desires of the race. A  harmonious unification of all 
discordances. A t present woman is striving to bridge the 
gap and become in unison intellectually with the male. 
Man, on the other hand, less an animal and more altruistic, 
endeavors to meet her half way by paying more heed to 
evidences of her increased mentality, the final being a com 
plete mental and spiritual affinity.

“ Into the realms of time and space 
To find stern rules for strife,

When really there’s no rule to find,
There’s only love and life .”

— U  S . L e V a lle y .
Editor and Projector “ The Kankankel Telepsyehist.”

•  •  •
THE OLD ARGUMENT.

Teacher: “ Your child must be vaccinated.”
Parent: “ W hy?”
Teacher: “ To guard against the spread of small pox in

the school.”



p T aren t: “ Will vaccination make pupils immune?”
Teacher: “ Yes; and all the other scholars have been 

vaccinated.”
Parent: “ If that is the case can you tell me how the 

disease can spread if my child is the only unvaceinated 
one?”

Teacher: “ Don’t you dare defy the laws!”—,S'cranton 

Tribune.
# * #

BOOK REVIEW .

We are indebted to Roger Brothers, 429 Sixth Avenue, 
New York, publishers of “ Helpful books for every reader,” 
for copies of their latest publications: “The Bore Lec 
tures,” by T. Troward, and “ Our Invisible Supply—How 
to Obtain,” Part II, by Frances L. Warner. It is a pleasure 
to commend both of these works to our readers.

“ The Dore Lectures,” on Mental Science, follows closely 
the admirable style of tlm “ Edinburgs Lectures,” by the 
same author. Judge T. Troward, simple, powerful, scien 
tific, logical, clear, convincing and most helpful. It is 
printed on feather-weight paper, paper cover, 50 cents.

“ Our Invisible Supply,” Part II, like the original 
volume of this name, is composed of substantial copies of 
personal letters to students having heart-felt needs. This 
book, based on the searchings of the Master Scientist, shows 
how these common needs may he effectually met. It teaches 
confident self-reliance and the principles which lead to 
financial, moral, mental and spiritual attainment.

The hook is well produced, bound in green cloth, with 
portrait of author, arid contains several unique features of 
great assistance to the student-reader. $1.00.

SECRET BIBLE HISTORY OF ADAMIC INNOCENCE. 

A SECRETED HISTORY OF THE BIBLE

[that records the innocence* of Adam and Eve, and the



human race. Old Testament biographies, New Testament 
parables, and entire books of the Bible contain that history. 
I t  extends from Genesis to Revelation—is more interesting 
than fiction—-stranger than m an’s weirdest imaginations. 
Its  truth annuls that criticism which has degraded the 
Bible to the level of myths and legends, proving God is the 
author of the Bible’s secreted, tru th , though its outward 
forms of thought and language are of human origin. Doubt 
becomes impossible to those who read, the proof given being 
abundant and conclusive. You will find the book’s literary 
qualities unexcelled, its Biblical information absolute ly new, 
its exposition one of virile originality. I t  is the only book 
in the world dedicated to Adam and Eve, and presents a 
theme of interest to all their living descendants. It is the 
fru it of twenty-seven years of Biblical study, by a clergy 
man.

God has secreted truth in nature—in every particle of 
matter, in the constitution and operation of every natural 
law. If He is in any sense the Bible’s author, it is reason 
able to believe Ills Jaw of invariability would result in 
secreted Scripture truth. It is there. This book discloses 
it; and no thoughtful person can afford to miss reading it. 
12mo, 335 pages, cloth bound, $1.(15, postpaid,

NEW AGE PUBLISHING CO,,
We s t e r v i l l e , Oh io .

THE DOORS OF LIFE, OR LITTLE STUDIES IN

SELF-HEALING.

By Walter DeVoe. 12 mo. Cloth. Price, $1.00, net. 
Funk & Wagnalls Company, New York.

In his preface Mr. DeVoe, who is well known as an author 
of optimistic literature, says experience has taught him that 
“ the words contained in this little hook are vital words,, 
charged with healing potency for every receptive mind.” 
While he is aware that, to the critical intellect, they may 
mean little or nothing, yet “ to the soul for whom alone;



they wore written they will prove veritable keys to the doors

lislied books of the uplifting kind which have enjoyed great 
popularity.

One of the readers of bis manuscript commended to the 
publishers its “ earnest, devotional, stylo,” adding that it 
“ might almost he classed as a hook of daily prayer.” The 
author believes that there lies within each person the facul 
ties through which that person may develop the power of 
God within himself, lie emphasizes the existence of “an 
overtone of joy in the whole created universe.” 11 is de 
lightful philosophy affords the reader a sense of uplifting 
spiritual recreation.

You cannot be healthy unless you are clean inside as well 
as outside'.

rl'lte Im p e r ia l Hath, and our system will accomplish this 
in every ease. There is nothing cgual l<> it. By its use Auto 
intoxication and all the deadly diseases caused hy it, such 
as Cancer, Tumors, Consumption, etc., are prevented or 
cured, as the ease may lie.

In vestig a te  for yo u r  own good. Write us and include a 
two-cent stamp for full, information.

complaint, no matter what, will you not favor us and help 
them by sending us their full names and address?

THE IMPERIAL BATH.

410 North Sixth Street, 
S p e c i a l .—If y o u  hav<

A l l e n t o w n , Pa . 
any friends suffering from any

Box 202, Ric h l a n d  Ce n t e r , Pa .



BOOKS NOW READY.
Every library (public or private) should have each 

one'.
“ God, a Present Help,” II. Emilie Cady’s latest cloth

bound book.............................................................. $1.00
“ Our Invisible Supply—How to Obtain,” Frances

Larimer Warner ’s letters to her students.................$1.00
Part II of same title by Mrs. Warner, just out, contain 

ing portrait of Author.............................................. $1.00
“ Dore Lectures,” on Mental Science, Judge Troward,-

giving a glimpse of Mental Science at the to p .........$0.50
“ Edinburgh Lectures,” Troward. Only authorized

and complete edition.................... . .........................$0.75
M ail O rders a S p ec ia lty .

r  ,
Send for our latest Catalogue and be sure to mention this 

magazine.
ROGER BROTHERS,

Helpful Books for Every Reader,
4 2 9  S i x t h  A v e ., n e a r  Tw e n t y -Si x t h  St ., Ne w  Yo r k

TRUE, SCIENTIFIC HEALING—THE OPPORTUNITY
OF YOUR LIFE.

Do you know that the Wisconsin Medical Reeord s&ftod in 
its issue of May and June, .1909, that there are 17,6HH)0 
American people who patronize the different methods of 
Drugless Healing ?

This is true and shows you what a vast opportunity there 
is for Drugless Healers at this time.

No matter who or what you are you can becom e a master 
healer by taking up the system as taught by us. It is the 
only sciehtifi(^system. Copyrighted throughout the Entire 
world, and the electro-magnetic apparatus patented, 
only makes you a machine, but it deve lo p s  you into a healer.

This system teaches you from the very beginning. It not 
It is not the o n ly  system, for there are other good systems, 
but it is the best and most scientific.

You must certainly be interested in such a life work, then 
why not take up the best ? Write for full information, en 
closing stamp.

P o x  64; A l l e n t o w n ,  P a



THE INITIATES.

ROSICRUCIAN WORKS.
BY DR. P. B. RANDOLPH.

SEERSHIP. Guide to Soul-Sight, Clairvoyance, or 
Sonambulistic Vision, its arts and culture, with rules for its 
attainment, giving not only the views of the author, but of 
various European and Asiatic adepts. Those desirous of 
cultivating the occult will revel in the pages of this manual. 
Price, $2.00.

SOUL WORLD. The Homes of the Dead. A work dedi 
cated to those who think and feel, who are dissatisfied with 
current theories and rash speculations regarding the soul, 
its origin, nature and destiny. This was the first work read 
on Rosicrucians by Dr. Clymer, and is his most precious 
companion. Price, $2.00.

AFTER DEATH. The disembodiment of man. The 
world of spirits, its location, extent, appearance. The route 
thither, inhabitation, customs, and societies. Also sex and 
’its use there, etc. This is a splendid work. Price, $2.50.
; LOVE, WOMAN, MARRIAGE. The woman's book 
(but good for the brothers). A work for the heartful, love- 
starved and isolated ones of the world. A book demoted to 
magnetic attraction. The mystev of mysteries. Blondes 

’and brunettes, their relative love power, etc. Price, $2.o0.
THE GHOSTLY LAND. Price, 50 cents.
HERMES MERC UR I US TRISMEGISTUS. Ilis

Divine Pymander. Also the Smaragdine Table and the 
Song of Brahm. (Edited by Dr. P. B. Randolph.) This 
work comes from Egypt. These Oriental documents are of 
engrossing interest to all students of Occult Thought, 
Theosophy, and Buddhism. Price, $3.00.

’EULIS. The greatest mystery of all. This work is be 
yond value to all students and should be studied by all who 
have “Divine Alchemy” by Dr. Clymer. On the other 
hand, all who have “ Divine Alchemy” should have this 
work. No one who has the work would part with it if truly 
interested in the things of the soul. It is beyond value. It 

* is the ‘ ‘ History of Love. ’ ’ Price, $2.50.
: Address all orders to

PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING CO.,
_____- A l l e n t o w n , Pa ,



The Magnetic Eye.
means Health, Friends, Love, Success and Happiness. To 
possess the Magnetic Eye means that you possess an abun 
dance of Magnetism and Magnetism is the key to all success 
no matter in what line. Latent forces within you can be 
developed and this also means the development of personal 
magnetism, long life and happiness. We are in possession 
of secrets possessed by the few and teach them only to our 
personal students. This means much to you, more than you 
can imagine. Do not delay. ,

THE EGYPTIAN PUBLISHING CO., 
Ri c h l a n d  Ce n t e r , P a .

LEADING OR FOLLOWING—WHICH ?

Are you in the overwhelming sweep of the forces which 
bear down the human race into religion and revolt? Are 
you in slavery to circumstances and environments ? Or do 
you, man that you are, created in God’s image, honor that 
likeness by being but little lower than the angels ?

There are forces in you, tremendous, powerful.
Let them awake. A four-cent stamp brings our informa 

tion concerning White Magic.
PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING CO., 

A l l e n t o w n , P a .

The New Improved Perpetual Planetary 
Hour Book.

B y  Ll e w e l l y n  Ge o r g e .
This is an interesting and instructive work containing a 

great deal of practical information regarding the influence 
of planets throughout every hour, showing, also, how to 
utilize each particular energy for the purpose of individual 
advancement. Try it. Price 50c

A d v a n c e  Th o u g h t  P u b l i s h i n g  Go .,
P. 0. Box 573, Portland, Ore., U. S. A. ]



T H E  IN IT IA T E S .

A $10.00 Book for 50 Cents.

Showing you 3,000 ways to make money with little or no 
capital. This hook gives you formulas for making nearly 
all kinds of Patent Medicines. Thirty pages devoted to 
Toilet Articles, such as Cosmetics, Perfumes, Creams, etc. 
The Farm and Dairy, nearly one hundred pages of valuable 
receipts and formulas: how to make all kinds of Candy, Ice 
Creams, Extracts, Inks, Hair Restoratives, Shampooing 
Liquids, Colognes, Florida Water, Tinctures, Liniments, 
Ointments, Salves, etc. It is impossible to give details for 
the full 3,000 recipes in this book, as it contains 368 pages, 
and is worth $10 to any man or woman. This valuable book 
sent postpaid for 50 cents. Send for the book at once, for 
this advertisement may not appear again for some time.

W . F. IIu b b e l l , P u b l i s h e r ,

'48 Crown Street, Kingston, N. Y.

‘ “ THE EGYPTIAN.”

• A magazine of the Ancient Initiation and Priesthood.
It i3 the Official Organ of the Fraternity “Sons of 

Osiris,” and contains all information on the Order. There 
is no other magazine like it.

The November number contains:
“ The Ancient Wheel of Pythagoras,” (By the use of 

this wheel and the complete instructions, any one is able to 
answer any question. It is a Fireside Fortune Teller. This 
wheel and instructions have been sold for as much as 
$ 10.00.

“ The Fraternity Sons of Osiris.” An article giving 
much information on the Order.

“ The World Invisible,” by a Rosierucan. One of the 
best articles to appear in any magazine published.

The magazine is issued quarterly and the price is but 
50 cents a year. 15 cents for a copy. After these copies 
are gone you would need to pay 50 cents to get the 
‘‘Ancient Wheel of Pythagoras.” Better subscribe for it 
at once. Address,

“ Th e  E g y pt i a n , ”
Richland Center, Pa.



The Portland School of Astrology.
Is distinctly an edneational institution, 
rears. The Mstorv of our students is a hm •

Establ 
istorv o.

ished eight 
f successes.

Correspondence and resident eoures. Prospectus, catalogue 
and circular sent free. Write to-day. Address:

Adv a nc e  Th o u g h t  P u b l i s h in g  Co .,
P. O. Box 573, Portland, Ore., U. S. A.

THE BEAUTIFUL OCCULT STORY,

‘'THE ROSICRUCTAX. ”
Which appeared in the December number of 
itiate.’r is now published in booklet form, bound u  
gold paper eorer.

There is nothing that you can give your friei 
terest them that will be as good as this. We w

: I'jjg In* 
lilac- and

n  2 -fa  in .  uh lu in*
11 gladly

mail you copies for 15 cents each or S for $1.00. Order now.

PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING CO., 
A l l e n t o w n ,  P a .

Join the Orrult Olnh Organized for humanity. 
JUIII UIC Utt/UIl UIUU. Free absent treatments.
Free lectures on True Occultism. Free lessons in Higher
Healing. AH sent free on application tov r r

THE OCCULT CLUB.
Carthage, Mo.

THE GODS

Aesculapius and Hygea were the ancient gods of health 
and happiness of the Egyptians. The story, including the 
hymns of the Orphic Initiation to these gods is now in 
booklet form and will be mailed free for one two-cent 
stamp. Address: 
t.. v._ BOX 262,

Richland Center, Pa.



“  The Son of Man. ”
The most important book of the â e. It answers ques 

tions which no other work answers and it sires Ton the 
meaning of the Christie faith in a wav that will make you 
believe in them. It is t h e  book for the present time of 
non-religion when materialism and creed ism has til^d 
the belief in God.

This work will show you how it is possible to develop 
all power w i t h i n  yourself and become a very master, 
will show you that there is a Christie spirit and tells yon 
how to find the Christ within. It do e s reveal the secrets 
of the t r u e  life.

It is in three parts:
The E S S E X IA X  BROTHERHOOD, Christ an Essene.
The Christie Teachings.
^Vhere there is LOVE, there IS God.
It proves to you that these things are true and tells

you j u s t  how yon may prove it to yourself. It is a
that appeals, no t  to vour mind but to t o ut  heart 
soul. * * *

There is not a ___
work and we will ...

Tt is a work 
and

4 .7 , * «  i  .  .  L  .  —  - — V   that can afford to t*r whim

of publication and postal* Tr w-Pl fc1  -    c <1 ^ u .  X L  i H  U a won of 100
pages, several t i
will be only 25 cents in naner bindin" or 50 cents in 
cloth. Do not miss this nr« matter if y o u do not c-are to 
read much. This work v o u  m u s t  have.’

Address all order's f,-,r k ^ 7-- mob o’] monies pay 
able to J m

r t ie  P h i l o s o ph i c a l . P u b l is h in g  Co.
l\ V P\

No t e .—All the ^ ruil 
J f  the Imperial Order

to t t T c f e f0r l^ n o s . it *  a w<
016  Q m stla°  w to the occult student

'f f h ^  oilbers of the “ Militia am
d not fail to get this w< 

your friends I t  is a work yon can g
Do NO! JC55

1*
1



Note To Publishers.
We will run this exchange list continually, so that our 

readers will know just where they can get any magazine. 
However, in exchange, we ask all editors of the publications 
listed to have our publication listed in the same manner. 
Failure to do so will mean that we must drop theii maga 
zine from the list.

We also desire to exchange space with other magazines, 
and such as desire to do so should send their copy and re 
ceive copy from us in exchange.

“ The Word,” 214 Lenox Ave., New York Citv. Theo- 
sophical Publishing Co., Philosophy, Science, Religion, 
Eastern Thought, Theosophy. See advt. in “ The Initi 
ates.”

“ The Ophthalmologist,”  Liberal Medical Journal. Pub 
lished by Association of Independent Doctors, 2100 Prairie 
Ave., Chicago, 111. $1.00 a year. One of the best liberal 
journals.

“ Unity,”  Unity Tract Society, 913 Tracy Ave., Kansas 
City, Mo. $1.00 a year, 10 cents a copy.

“ The Morning Star,”  Peter Davidson, Loudsville, Ga. 
A monthly journal of the Ancient Wisdom-Religion. $1.00 
a year. See advt. in “ The Initiates.”

“ To-morrow,” The To-morrow Publishing Co., 139 East 
56th St., Chicago, 111. A magazine for the people who 
think. $1.00 a year. See advt. in “ The Initiates.”

“ The World’s Advance Thought,”  Lucy A. Mallory, 
Portland, Ore. $1.00 a year.

THE PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING CO.,

ALLENTOWN, PA.



A “DIFFERENT'' MAGAZINE.
Y ou can’t d a «  T O - M O R R O W  M A G A Z IN E  with the 

average * 'p o p u la r ' Magazine.
it- appeal* only to one class- - T F IIN K E R S . 
T O - M O R R O W  is al ways one day ahead of the times. 
T O - M O R R O W  is a magazine for the Free Man — the 

suture man-- the super man and the super-woman.

rtlE  TO-MORROW MAGAZINE
A  Magazine for Thinkers.

appeals to all classes c f T H IN K E R S  -  men aad women who are 
big enough to think for.themselves and think correctly.

It analyzes L ife , its Customs and Institutions -  the only pub 
lication on Earth not influenced by a dishonest bias toward man and 
his ego.
S P E C IA L —  For ten cents we w ill send you a Sample Copy, our 
Special Clubbing and Book Offers and other interesting literature 
about the Impersonal Philosophy. The subscription price is One 
Dollar per year.

TO-MORROW  PUBLISHING COMPANY:;
H Y © E  P A R K . C H IC A C O , IL L -

H EA LIN G

Are you one who is tru ly  interested in-Healing? If you 
are; we are in a position to give you information concerning 
a system w hich com bines the A ncient Alchemic System and 
also the Modern System of Healing. It is a genuine Religir 
Magnetic system  and is such a combination that it can i 
followed by laying on of hands alone or in combination \vi» 
Pure Magneto A pperato. Address

Box 64 Al l e nt o w n, Pa .



K0SICRUC1AA LITERATURE, ETC.

Cl y m e r , Dr . R. S w i n b u r n e . Tlie Fraternity 0t 
Rosierucians. Their Teachings and Mysteries accordk 
the Manifestoes issued at various times by the Fraterjj 
itself. Also some of their secret teachings and the my$t; 
of the Order explained. 12mo pp lo IL  $5.00.

Cl y m e r , Dr . R. S w i n b u r n e . The Philosophy of t] 
Living Fire. (Love, God.) “ There is nothing new 
the sun I ’ Fire Philosophy the Found a. ion of All Tr- 
Initiation, and All Mvstic and Occult Fraternities, as w,; 
as the Secret Doctrines and Ancient Mysteries. Atlanta 
Its Beauty, and Its Fall. The Templars and Fire Philoso 
phers.S The Therapeutae and Essenes and their Initiation 
12mo, pp. 174. 19061 $1.50.

C l y m e r , D r . R. S w i n b u r n e . Ancient M ystic Oriental 
Masonry ; Its Teachings, Rules, Laws and Present Usages 
which govern the Order at the present dayl ' ‘ True Masonry 
and the Universal Brotherhood of Man are one.” Cloth 
12mo, pp. 194. 1907. $1.50.

C l y m e r , Dr . R. S w i n b u r n e . True Spiritualism. The 
Beautiful Philosophy of Life, and not mere Spiritism which 
deals only with phenomena. The book contains 190 pages, 
printed on heavy egSphell paper, handsomely bound in 
cloth with lettering and side-stamp in gold. 1907. $100.

De  St . Vi n c e n t , Co u n t  M. The Order Militia Crucifera 
Evangelica. Founded on History and their own ManiH 
festoes, and on facts, documents and writings in the pos 
session of the Brethren of the Order at the present day 
12mo, pp. 198. Clothj price, $2 00.

Cl y me r , Dr . R. Sw i n b u r n e . Alchemy and the Al 
chemists. This work is now published in four volumes. 
Vol. I, pp. 266. Vol. II, pp .B o. Yol. I ll , pp. M 4. Bound 
in silk cloth, stamped in gold with symbol. Compilation of 
the old masters. Paracelsus and othersl DescriptB’e eirculai 
of all of Dr. Clymer ?s books sent on application. Prihe of 
‘he volumes, $8.50.

Complete Catalogue now ready.

“ Divine Alchemy,” only for members of the Order #f 
dilitia Crucifera Evangelica, by Dr. Clymer.

Address the PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING CO..
Aj .i.k n t o w n , P a .


